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gift to the Jewish Community Federation of
Richmond provides funds to meet urgent,
ongoing humanitarian and social service needs
of the global Jewish community.
But did you know that part of your gift remains
right here in the Richmond community under
the Federation’s new Impact Grants initiative?
“Impact Grants have created inter-agency
collaboration and programs outside of the regular
scope of services in the community,” said Amy
Nisenson, chair of the committee. She added,
“New and innovative programs in the areas of
senior adult services and teen engagement will
move our community forward.”
The Federation helps strengthen local partner
agencies that are innovative providers of programs
to safeguard and enhance Jewish life here at home.
An outgrowth of a three-year process that
redesigned the allocations system, JCFR’s Impact
Grants distribute funds intended to inspire individuals, organizations, Synagogues and agencies
to provide innovative and impactful engagement
opportunities in the Richmond Jewish community.
The JCFR Board approved the new grants
totaling more than $66,000 in late April.
Areas of community priorities:

t&OHBHJOH*OUFSGBJUI'BNJlies in Jewish Activities
t*NQSPWJOHUIF-JWFTPG +FXish seniors and Older Adults
t0QQPSUVOJUJFTGPS:PVUIUP
Strengthen their Jewish identities
The community priorities
were developed from numerous
focus groups representing diverse
areas in the community in order
to determine priorities for the first
round of Impact Grants to be
made for the coming fiscal year
of 2015-16.
The grants foster innovative
approaches to help build a more
vibrant Richmond Jewish community. Impact Grant recipients
are as follows:
Jewish Family Services
- KiRVA - $7,360 - is modeled
on the JFS friendly visitor and
telephone reassurance programs.

One of the priorities of the five Impact Grants is to improve the
lives of Jewish seniors and older adults.

Grants More on page 20

New executive director named
for Virginia Holocaust Museum
T
he Virginia Holocaust Museum has
announced Dr. Charles W. Sydnor Jr. will
step down as president and executive director
effective July 31, after serving in the post since
July 31, 2013. After a brief search completed in
March, the Board of Trustees of the museum
is pleased to announce the appointment of
Richmond native Dr. Waitman Wade Beorn as
the next executive director.
The Executive Committee of the board
accepted Sydnor’s request that he leave office
completing his two-year tenure as head of
the museum. At the recommendation of
the Executive Committee, and with the
concurrence of the board, Sydnor, who will be
72 in August, has been asked and has agreed to
remain as a part-time member of the museum
staff as senior research historian. In that

capacity, he will
assist the VHM
on primary and
secondary source
accessions, help
conduct museum
educational
outreach activities
with
schools
and
colleges Dr. Waitman W. Beorn
throughout
the
Commonwealth,
and work with the new executive director to
organize public programs at the museum.
Beorn was unanimously elected to the
leadership post by the museum’s board and

VHM More on page 19

Federation happenings

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
đƫ
Sheilia Selznick
with her grandson,
Doni Plotnick, do
crafts together at a
late 2014 PJ Library
event at the Weinstein JCC. The program has operated
since 2008 and is
coordinated locally
by the Jewish Community Federation
of Richmond.

đƫ May 28 | 5:30 p.m.
JCFR/RJF Annual Meeting
Weinstein JCC
đƫ June 7 | 8:30 a.m.
Run-A-Latke Event
Weinstein JCC
đƫ June 11 | 5:30 p.m.
JFS Annual Meeting
-VDL4UPOF .BOBLJO4BCPU

đƫ June 25 | 5:30 p.m.
Israel Scouts Friendship Caravan
Weinstein JCC
đƫƫƫƫƫ 1*!ƫĂĊƫħƫ 9:30 a.m. - Midnight
Hadassah Dining Out
Toast Restaurant, Three Chopt Road
đƫƫ$.+1#$ƫ!ċƫăĀƫ
“Auschwitz Oiswieccim” Exhibit
Virginia Holocaust Museum

Visit www.jewishrichmond.org for a complete calendar of Jewish community events.

PJ Library enjoys seven years
of success in Richmond
T
IF1+-JCSBSZ DPPSEJOBUFECZUIF+FXish Community Federation of Richmond locally, has been a successful program
in Richmond since August, 2008.
During that time more than 500 children in the Richmond area have received
this amazing gift. It costs $40 per child to
send a year’s worth of books and music
to a child. With community partners, the
JCFR is able currently to send books to
more than 200 children between the ages
of 6 months and 8 years old.
1+-JCSBSZJTBQSPHSBNPG UIF)BSPME
Grinspoon Foundation, made possible
through partnerships with philanthropists
and local Jewish organizations. Today,
families in hundreds of communities
across the United States and Canada are
able to explore the timeless core values

of Judaism through books and music. Nationwide there are 200 active communities
and over 5 million books have been mailed
since the program’s inception in 2005.
5ISPVHIPVUUIFZFBSUIF1+-JCSBSZ 
in collaboration with many community
programs, offers book reading and curriculums focused on holiday exploration for
the young participants and their families.
5IJTZFBS 3JDINPOET1+-JCSBSZQSPHSBNXBTHJWFOB1+-JCSBSZ"MMJBODF
Subscription Grant, which will enable
Richmond to continue to grow its program.
If anyone knows of a child in Richmond
XIPJTOPUSFDFJWJOH1+-JCSBSZCPPLT 
would like to make a donation or get involved, contact Sara Rosenbaum at (804)
545-8629 or srosenbaum@jewishrichmond.org.

Camp Sababa has less than
25 spots remaining
Aug. 10-14, 9 a.m. – 2 p.m.
Congregation Or Ami
9400 Huguenot Road, Richmond
For campers who are rising K - 6th graders and older CITs

C

amp Sababa is designed, implemented and run by area religious
school directors and teachers and is a
great way for your child to finish up
the summer.
With a strong emphasis on Hebrew,
children from all over Richmond have
enjoyed this camp for four previous
summers. Activities include singing,
dancing, nature, crafts, drama and
special events like Israel Day, Mayim
(water) Day, and Color Wars.
This program is supported by the
Richmond Council for Jewish Education. Final registration is due by July 1.
Total cost for the week is $100.

You’ve Got A Friend With the Reflector

:

ou rely on your friends to provide you with information that you can trust. The Reflector, which has
served Richmond's Jewish Community for more than a half a century, is one of those friends.
The Reflector provides pertinent information about everything from local agency developments, meetings,
Synagogue and organization news to major events in the area, in Israel and around the world.
A true friend, The Reflector provides a synopsis of what is happening in the region, deals with critical issues
of modern Jewish life and the people who are making things happen in Jewish Richmond.
The Reflector serves as that valuable resource to stay connected with your Jewish community. Ad revenues
and an annual allocation only take care of some of the expense to produce the monthly newspaper. So, we
rely on our Friends for help.
Please see the enclosed remittance envelope with this issue of The Reflector; complete the form on the
envelope and return it to us with your contribution. Thank you for being a Friend!

For more information, contact Sara
Rosenbaum at srosenbaum@jewishrichmond.
org or call (804) 545-8629.

Reflector

THE

How good & pleasant it is
for brethren to dwell in unity.
The Reflector is published monthly by the
Jewish Community Federation of Richmond.
Copy must be received two and a half weeks
prior to the date of publication. The Reflector
reserves the right to edit or refuse any copy or
advertisement submitted. Views expressed
by guest writers and reader’s letters do not
necessarily reflect the opinion of the Jewish
Community Federation of Richmond.
Call for information about advertising in The
Reflector at 545-8655. Acceptance of advertising does not endorse or guarantee kashruth.
Richard Samet, President
Samuel H. Asher, Chief Executive Officer
Matt Langsam, Assistant Executive Director
Raymond (Skip) Kozakewicz, Editor
Sara Rosenbaum, Director of Operations
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A time to celebrate and take stock
of our accomplishments
Initiatives to Improve the lives of Jewish Seniors and Older adults and OpBy Samuel Asher
QPSUVOJUJFTGPS:PVUIUP4USFOHUIFO
Chief Executive Officer, JCFR &
their Jewish identities.
I am proud to report the results
n May 24 and 25, we celebratof this inaugural effort. The Impact
ed the holiday of Shavuot. We
Grants Committee, chaired by Amy
rejoice in the spring harvest and are
Nisenson, certainly had its work cut
reminded when we work with the
out for them, and they tackled it with
-PSETCMFTTJOHT XFDBOBDDPNQMJTI
vigor and enthusiasm. The end result
great things. It also is a time when
was financial support for five new or
we celebrate, again, the giving of the
enhanced programming opportuniTen Commandments at Sinai. We celties for our community!
ebrate and renew our connection to the
JFS – KiRVA - $7,360
-BXTPG .PTFTBOEUPPVSDPNNVOJUZ
KiRVA is modeled on the Jewish
The spirit of Shavuot guides us as
Family Services friendly visitor and
we complete another year of work at
telephone reassurance programs.
the Jewish Community Federation of
The collaboration with Congregation
Richmond and celebrate our successes
Beth Ahabah is going to be expanded
at our Annual Meeting on May 28,
to include Temple Beth-El.
5:30 p.m., at the Weinstein JCC.
KBI Jewish Student Union
Over the past year, we conduct- $15,000
ed another Annual Campaign that
Jewish Student Union clubs prohas surpassed its goal and raised
vide a framework for Jewish public
$3,020,133. We conducted an Israel
school students to learn more about
Emergency Campaign that raised an
their Jewish root and enhance their
additional $215,942. We thank ElJewish Identity.
len Renee Adams and her Campaign
RTA Midor l’dor - $11,500
team for the successes in our Annual
In conjunction with the Weinstein
Campaign. We thank Nannette and
JCC Senior Adults Program, JFS, and
Nathan Shor for chairing the Israel
#FUI4IPMPN-JGFDBSF$PNNVOJUZ 
Emergency Campaign. Our totals
Rudlin Torah Academy will build
have gone up and our donor base has
strong and consistent connections
expanded thanks to their good work
with seniors in the Richmond area.
and the work of many more volunPrograms will include visits by RTA
teers who help to run our campaigns.
students to senior facilities as well as
Over this past year, we have impleseniors’ visiting RTA classrooms, atmented a change in our allocations
tending performances and sharing
system. The Ad Hoc Committee on
holiday meals and celebrations.
Allocations Procedures, chaired by
Weinstein JCC EnRich Jim Weinberg, supervised a three-year
$22,670
process that brought us a hybrid alloThe collaborative program
cations system and the Impact Grants
(Weinstein JCC and JFS) will provide
process.
monthly programming that meets the
Impact Grants are intended to
social, mental and physical needs of
inspire individuals, organizations,
individuals 65 and older. Different
Synagogues, and agencies to provide
tracks will be developed to meet the
innovative and impactful engagement
senior’s needs.
programs and services that support
Beth Sholom Elder Abuse
and enhance the Jewish community
Advocacy - $10,000
of Richmond.
The Beth Sholom Prevent Elder
The areas of community priAbuse Program will provide educaorities were created from numerous
tion to the larger Jewish community
focus group meetings comprised of
about the nature of abuse, the potendiverse members of our community.
tial for caregiver burden, the highly
The priorities chosen were: Engaging
charged dynamics that can occur in
Interfaith Families in Jewish Activities,

O

www.JewishRichmond.org

stressful situations.
Total dollars allocated: $66,530
5IJTZFBS +$'3T4FOJPS-FBEFSship Institute program was created in
an effort to facilitate the continuous
development of Richmond’s Jewish
community leadership. The eightmonth program cultivates a cohort of
motivated, educated, and enthusiastic
leaders within the Richmond Jewish
community while giving participants
the necessary skills, inspiration, and
confidence to seek out future senior
level leadership positions within our
agencies and Synagogues. The 2015
graduates of this program are: Melanie
Binshtok, Mark Binshtok, Michal CofGFZ #BSJ$PIFO -FTMJF$PIFO +PIO
Minor, Gary Goldberg, Frances Goldman, Robin Jackson, Adam Nelson,
Andrew Pegalis, Heather Rosenberg,
Nannette Shor and Nathan Shor.
I hope you are able to join us
when we celebrate our accomplishments in concert with the Richmond
Jewish Foundation at our Joint Annual
Meeting May 28, 5:30 p.m., at the
Weinstein JCC.
May we go from strength to
strength in building our community.
As always, I welcome comments The Federation Impact Grants support five new or enhanced programming opand feel free to email me at sasher@ portunities for our community including providing opportunities for youth to
strengthen their Jewish identities.
jewishrichmond.org.

Sign up for Kroger Community
Rewards Program starts
C

ommunity members can help those in need by
simply doing their grocery shopping? Sign up
today for Kroger Community Rewards® and select
the Jewish Community Federation of Richmond.
Kroger Community Rewards® makes fund-raising
easy. All people have to do is shop at Kroger and swipe
your Plus Card. Kroger began the Kroger Community
Rewards Program for nonprofits in late 2014 and the
JCFR joined early in 2015. The monies raised will help
fund community programs. Community members can
enroll online at any time at krogercommunityrewards.com.
How to sign up
Be sure to have your Kroger Plus card handy and
register this card. If you do not have a Kroger Plus
card, stop by the customer service desk at any Kroger.
After entering the website, look for the SIGN UP

50%":JOUIFA/FX$VTUPNFS CPY
:PVXJMMOFFEUPTJHOVQCZFOUFSJOH
zip code, clicking on your favorite
store, entering your email address
and creating a password, agreeing
UPUIFUFSNTBOEDPOEJUJPOT:PVXJMM
get a message to check your email inbox and click on
the link within the body of the email. Click on My
Account and use your email address and password
to proceed to the next step. This includes confirming
your information.
Then search for the Jewish Community Federation of Richmond by selecting from a list and click
on confirm.
Remember, purchases will not count for the JCFR
until after you register your number.
June 2015 | Sivan/ 5775 | the Reflector 3

I

n the wake of two devastating earthquakes, Nepali and
international aid agencies are
struggling to rescue the people
who are trapped and injured and
provide relief to the hundreds of
thousands affected.
According to the latest official
figures, more than 8,000 people
have been killed and more than
17,000 injured.
And now, tens of thousands
remain homeless.
Aid groups are still uncovering the extent of the destruction
across Nepal’s remote villages.
Due to the poor conditions of the
roads and landslides, rescue teams
are struggling to reach those who
are require immediate aid. The
needs of local communities are
rising dramatically as supplies of
clean water, food, fuel and electricity dwindle.
Federations have opened a Nepal Relief Fund --100 percent of

all money raised will be allocated
toward relief efforts.
Our trusted partners are
providing urgent support to a
number of relief efforts in Nepal,
including supplying two neonatal incubators for the IDF field
hospital and securing emergency
medical supplies for transfer to
Nepal. They have deployed a
rapid assessment team, which will
work with a number of international agencies including the U.N.
Office for the Coordination of
Humanitarian Affairs, UNICEF,
U.S. State Department, the Israeli
Embassy, Tevel b’Tzedek and
the All-India Disaster Mitigation
Institute.
To donate, visit https://securefedweb.jewishfederations.org/page/
contribute/nepal-relief-fund
For updates from on the
ground in Nepal, watch for updates from the Federation.

Nutzy visits Network JCFR event
Shannon Hahn receives a hug
from Nutzy the Flying Squirrel
at a recent baseball game at the
Diamond. About 20 Network
JCFR participants were invited
to the game to sit in a corporate
box by Morgan Stanley.
Kevin Fine was given the
privilege of throwing out the
ceremonial first baseball to start
the game as the large crowd
watched the toss.
For information on future Network JCFR events, contact Sara
+/!*1)ƫ0ƫĨĉĀąĩƫĆąĆġĉćĂĊƫ
or srosenbaum@jewishrichmond.
org.

.
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A GREAT TIME TO MAKE
ISRAEL A
DESTINATION THIS YEAR
AND NEXT!
The Jewish Community Federation of Richmond
is planning two different Israel experiences.
Why not consider being part of one of these truly
life-changing trips with other community members.
Campaign Workers Mission
July 6-12, 2015
Be part of this Mission! Join campaign volunteers
and Federation leadership from across North
America to sharpen your solicitation skills and see
first-hand how the dollars raised locally impact and
benefit those in need.

Interfaith Trip to Israel III
January 17-27, 2016

In partnership with St. Mark’s Episcopal Church in
Richmond, we will experience the most important
sites in Northern Israel, Jerusalem and nearby areas
from both a Jewish and Christian perspective.

Israel Food & Wine Adventure
0+!.ƫĂćƫġƫ+2!)!.ƫăČƫĂĀāć

Experience gourmet Israel for a fun-packed
experience of culinary delights and wine that will
satisfy your appetite and curiosity.

For details on these experiences, contact:
Matt Langsam at (804) 545-8652
or mlangsam@jewishrichmond.org

www.JewishRichmond.org

Foundation happenings

Thinking
about
selling
your
house?

RJF announces first
Giving Circle Fund

Want to
know
what it’s
worth?
Call or
email me
for a free
market
analysis!

Stevie.Watson@LongandFoster.com

By Robert Nomberg
president & ceo, rjf

J

im Weinberg, Richmond Jewish
Foundation chairman, announces the
launch of RJF’s first collective giving
account, or giving circle.
“Our giving circles policy allows donors
to give with others, to pool their money,
research community needs and decide as a
group where to give grants,” said Weinberg.
“We created a flexible policy that will
encourage donors of any age and giving
level to come together to create something
unique and meaningful.”
The RJF board is excited to welcome
the Sisisky Fellows Community Fund as our
first giving circle account. Weinberg noted,
“A giving circle was the perfect vehicle
for this group of young leaders to give
together, to continue building community
with each other, and to explore Jewish
organizations around the world they can
financially support.”
i:PVOHFSHFOFSBUJPOTPG MFBEFSTJOPVS
community are committed to giving back
in meaningful ways but are also looking
for opportunities to have a voice in the
decision making process when it comes to
how their donations are spent. Giving circles
provide a group with a shared experience or
interest and format and support for building

community through discussion, research,
and collective decision making,” said Clare
Sisisky, chair of the Mark and Susan Sisisky
JDC Global Enrichment Fund.
The Mark and Susan Sisisky JDC Global
Enrichment Fund enables Jewish young
adults from the Richmond area to participate
in service and study experiences around the
world by creating a cohort of fellows each
year. Fellows include: Alissa Aronovici,
Adam Beifield, Shir Bodner, Erin Calloway,
.JDIBM$PďFZ ,FWJO'JOF :BFM'MFUDIFS 
.BUU,BQMBO /FSJDF-PDIBOTLZ .BUU.JMMFS 
Hannah Piracha, Sara Rosenbaum, Cheri
:PDIFMTPO BOE(SBDF;FMM 5IFDPNNJUUFF
members are Jesse Gallop, Adam Plotkin,
4IPTIBOOB4DIFDIUFS4IBĐO -FBI4JFWFST 
and Clare Sisisky.
Any one group or individual can create
or join a giving circle. Different giving
circles will have different membership
requirements, different focus areas for
their giving, and different calendars of
events and meetings. If you can’t find one
that works for you, we’re here to help you
start your own.
Giving circles are a great idea for
different affinity or alumni groups or
friends to join together to support the
charities of their choice.
To learn more about giving circles,
or how to create your own, please call
Robert Nomberg at (804) 545-8656 or
email robert@rjfoundation.org.

754 - 4551

Tradition

HONORED PROVIDER

WOODY FUNERAL HOME
SERVING RICHMOND SINCE 1905
Parham Chapel
1771 Parham Rd
804-288-3013

Huguenot Chapel
1020 Huguenot Rd
804-794-1000

Atlee Chapel
9271 Shady Grove Rd
804-730-0035

Woody Advanced
Planning
804-288-3013

Advertise in The Reflector!
The Reflector is the most cost-effective way to reach Richmond’s most affluent,
quality conscious families. We deliver directly to approximately 3,500 households reaching about 10,000 people in the Richmond-Metro area.

Call for rates and publication dates:
Rod Brinks (804) 545-8655
rbrinks@jewishrichmond.org

Reflector
Reflector
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www.JewishRichmond.org
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Weinstein JCC welcomes
Caravan Dror on June 25
T

he Jewish community is kicking off the summer
with a visit from our favorite group of Israeli
youth – the 2015 Israeli Friendship Caravan.
On Thursday, June 25, the Weinstein JCC will
host Caravan Dror and the entire Richmond community is invited. The caravan will entertain community members with their songs of friendship,
Israel and peace. Make it a night the whole family
can enjoy. Come early and purchase dinner in the
*TSBFMJ$BGÌXJUI*TSBFMJDVJTJOFQSFQBSFECZ:PTTJ
Goel, then meet the Scouts and later enjoy the show.
The café opens at 5:30 p.m. and the show begins
at 7 p.m. Admission is free.
While in Richmond, Caravan Dror will visit and
perform for people of all ages at various locations in
the Richmond community including Camp Hilbert,
UIF:.$" $IJMESFOT)PTQJUBMBOE#FUI4IPMPN
-JGFDBSF$PNNVOJUZ
A huge thank you goes out to Gary Weiner and
Kim Goldstein for their commitment to the Israeli
Friendship Caravan and all they do to make it an
awesome experience for everyone. In addition, many
thanks to the host families who have volunteered to
house an Israeli Scout during their visit to Richmond.
The caravan’s visit is made possible by the generous donations from Allianz Global Assistance, Kim

Weinstein JCC happenings

Weinstein JCC Day Camp
draws record numbers

Campers raise their arms for a photograph
at camp last summer.

W
BOE"MBO(PMETUFJO &EEJF-BQLJO*TSBFM4DPVU'VOE
at Richmond Jewish Foundation and the Weinstein
JCC.
'PSRVFTUJPOT DPOUBDU-FTMJF.D(VJHBOBU  
545-8659 or lmcguigan@weinsteinjcc.org.

ith more than 400 children enrolled per week this summer, the
Weinstein JCC is proud to be among
the 135 JCC camps in North America
serving a total of 65,000 campers and
employing 12,000 staff a year.
The Weinstein JCC summer day
camps are unique because of their emphasis on developing independence,
a sense of exploration and creativity

in their campers, all in a Jewish environment! In all camps, children build
confidence through skill development
and collaboration while having fun
and forming deep connections and
friendships.
Some of the new camp offerings
include culinary, coding, 3D printing,
soccer, triathlon training, along with
UIFBEEJUJPOPG UIF1+-JCSBSZBOEBO
Israeli Sh’licha (emissary), who will
be joining Hilbert and Ganim staff
to teach the children Israeli life and
culture.
Though many of the weeks are full,
there are still opportunities available
for children to join the summer fun
and make new friends.
For more information, contact
Camp Hilbert Director Josh Shenker at (804) 545-8650 or jwshenker@
weinsteinjcc.org.

It’s Cool to be at the
Weinstein JCC this summer!
Run
rs
embe e
M
New ne Fre
O
Get h and $1
Mont istration!
Reg

.

B

Swim B Walk B Stretch
and so much more!
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B

Lift

Call 285.6500
or visit weinsteinjcc.org
www.JewishRichmond.org

Weinstein JCC Patrons of the Arts season closed –
next year to be even better, time to subscribe

T

he Weinstein JCC Patrons of
the Arts closed its 5th Season
of exciting, entertaining cultural
arts programming on May 14.
The year was filled with record
crowds, world-class performances
and thought-provoking theatre,
film, art and authors.
The coming year is sure to be
more exciting than the last, so
EPOUGPSHFUUPDPOUBDU-JTB-PPney and renew your subscription
or become a subscriber for the
first time.
The season began with an event
partnering with Virginia Repertory Theatre to bring Dr. Ruth to
the Weinstein JCC. That sold out

At Women’s Night Out – “The Henna Party” – with their hand and arm decorations
are Karen Ragland, Melanie Grossman, Suzanne Peck and Sara Villalona. The event
+*ƫ .$ƫāĊƫ3/ƫƫ$%#$(%#$0ƫ+"ƫ0$%/ƫ5!.Ě/ƫ0.+*ƫ+"ƫ0$!ƫ.0/ƫ/!/+*Čƫ+ġ/,+*/+.! ƫ
by the Jewish Community Federation of Richmond.

show was followed by another sold
out performance with the official
kick-off, the incomparably talented,
IPNFUPXOCPZo&MMJPUU:BNJOo
“American Idol” Finalist Season 5.
:BNJOQBDLFEUIFIPVTFXJUIGPMLT
from around town who recalled voting for him on the hit TV show, and

who also remembered his beloved
mother, Claudette. RVA came out
in force to hear his soulful voice and
SFNJOE:BNJOUIBUUIF3JDINPOE
Jewish community all voted for him
every week and still adore him.
While 2014 – 2015 was a truly
epic year for the Patrons of the

Arts, the best parts were all of
the amazingly talented local
RVA artists, authors, actors,
scholars, and musicians that
XFSFBQBSUPG UIFTFBTPO:Bmin was the first, followed by
author and playwright David
-3PCCJOT QIPUPHSBQIFSBVthor Ben Greenberg, artist Holly
Markhoff, artist Joshua Barber,
photographer Dean Whitbeck
and the magnificent Holocaust
survivors who he captured on
camera.
The Jewish Family Theatre
highlights the talents of the
Richmond theater community,
actors, directors, musicians and
musical directors, set designers,
lighting designers and crew with
productions big and small telling
those stories in a way only live
theater can.
Both the Israeli and ReelAbilities Film Festivals welcomed inspiring and fascinating talkback
speakers who share their lives,
experiences and expertise within
the Richmond community.
Our community partners
– Virginia Opera, Richmond
Symphony, Virginia Histori-

cal Society, VCU Film School,
James River Writers, Virginia
Repertory Theatre, and the Virginia Holocaust Museum—all
shared their talents and passion
to make this year the best yet.
The Weinstein JCC Patrons of
the Arts wants to thank the many
event sponsors and ever growing numbers of Patrons of the
Arts subscribers who make all of
the amazing programs possible
through their support!
And 2015 – 2016 is sure to
be even more exciting with so
many diverse and wonderful offerings. Patron of Arts will kickoff on Oct. 11 with renowned
mentalist – Eran Raven, best
known for his death defying
performances on NBC’s “Phenomenon.”
The Fife-Davis Family Annual Jewish Book Fair and Gift
Shop, sponsored by Sandy Sisisky, will welcome author and
diplomat Dennis Ross. The
+'5GBMMNVTJDBM i%BNO:BOkees” is sure to entertain with
showstoppers and big fun. The
POA More on page 9

Donna Peters honored with Educator
of the Year Award from RECA
T

he Weinstein JCC recently learned of
the exciting news that Early Childhood
Director Donna Peters was named Educator
PG UIF:FBSCZUIF3JDINPOE&BSMZ$IJMEIPPE
Association.
Peters has been involved with early childhood education for more than 38 years. She
began working with the Weinstein JCC in 1981
as a teacher in the preschool and newly created
childcare program. In 1987, she became the
director of preschool and childcare, and in
1995, the director of early childhood services.
The early childhood program was accredited by the National Association for the
&EVDBUJPOPG :PVOH$IJMESFOJO*O
1998, Donna established an inclusion program
providing support for children with special
www.JewishRichmond.org

needs and their families, and inspired by the
Reggio Emilia Approach, she successfully
implemented the child-centered approach
into the program. She also launched the Parenting Forum Series and incorporated An
Ethical Start, the teaching of Jewish Ethics
to young Jewish and non-Jewish children and
families in 2000.
Peters developed the Nature Based Outdoor Classroom project, integrating children
in order to develop a closer connection to
nature. In 2013, the Weinstein JCC Preschool
program was the winner of the Exemplary
Outdoor Classroom Award by the Southern
Early Childhood Association for the state
of Virginia. She served as a board member
for the Child Day Care Council of Virginia

(2003–2007) and as a member-at-large for
RECA for many years and has strong partnerships with the Henrico County Public
Schools’ Early Intervention Program, VCU’s
Training and Technical Assistance program,
Jewish Family Services, Jewish Child Care
"TTPDJBUJPO /"&:$BOE3&$"
Her work ethic, commitment and love for
what she does has put the Weinstein JCC
Early Childhood Program “on the map” not
only here in Richmond, but nationally. The
Weinstein JCC staff and board, as well as
parents, children and community friends,
congratulate her on this extremely well-deserved award.
For details on the preschool program, call
(804) 545-8617.

Donna Peters along preschool teacher Carolyn
Jackson and many students.
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5400 Men’s Club
June 1 - Bernard Henderson, Woody
Funeral Homes, “George Washington.”
June 8 - Dr. Danny Avula, deputy director
of the Richmond City Health Department,
“Our Changing Understanding of Health..
June 15 - Robert Hodierne, “Vietnam:
-FTTPOT6OMFBSOFEw
June 22 - JFS and Weinstein JCC, Food for
Thought: Reggie Gordon: CEO American

3FE$SPTT i3FBEZPS/PU-FBSOIPXUP
be prepared for emergencies you may face
at home” -- storing medications, emergency
supplies, electric power for home dialysis,
oxygen, or mobility issues.
June 29-BVSBOFUU--FFBOE1BJHF
Newman, Virginia Historical Society, “Unknown No More: A Database of Virginia
Slave Names.”

Patron of Arts will kick-off on Oct. 11 with renowned mentalist – Eran Raven, best known for
his death-defying performances on NBC’s “Phenomenon.”

POA
Continued from page 7

newly-named Adolf-Adams JCC Forum
welcomes, Michael Arad the Israeli-American architect best known as the designer
of the World Trade Center memorial for
his talk “Reflecting Absence, World Trade
Center Memorial.”
Patrons of the Arts is honored to welcome world class Israeli soloist – Rinat
Shaham – a native of Israel who also is one
of the world’s foremost Carmens.
And finally the POA Finale – Rock and
Roll Jubilee – which features five actor/
musicians playing hits from the 1950s in the

style of an old-time radio show. Keep an
eye out for the full season brochure, which
will hit homes in mid-August.
Contact Erin Mahone at (804) 545-8644
or emahone@weinsteinjcc.org with questions
BCPVU UIF VQDPNJOH TFBTPO BOE -JTB
-PPOFZBCPVUCFDPNFB1BUSPOTPG UIF
Arts subscriber at 545-8608 or llooney@
weinsteinjcc.org.
The Weinstein JCC is supported, in
part, by a generous contribution from
the Jewish Community Federation of
Richmond.

Rudlin Torah Academy and Weinstein JCC
Run-A-Latke
at Weinstein JCC
June 7, 8:30 a.m.
For details, see page 12
.
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JFS happenings

Jerry and Ann Samford to
receive JFS Shamash Award
JFS Annual Meeting
June 11
Reception, 5:30 p.m.
Meeting, 6:45 p.m.
Luck Stone
515 Stone Mill Drive, Manakin Sabot, 23103

J

erry and Ann Samford will be honored with
the Shamash Award, June 11 at the 166th
Jewish Family Services Annual Meeting at
-VDL4UPOF5IF+'44IBNBTIBXBSEJTPOFPG 
the highest awards bestowed on those who are
recognized leaders in the Richmond Jewish
community as well as supporters of JFS. The
Shamash is the candle in the menorah that
serves and lights the other candles, reflecting
the impact of those receiving the award.
Jerry and Ann have been an integral part
of the JFS “family,” advocating for the agency
and those we serve. Jerry Samford has been
a JFS board member since 2005, becoming
president in 2011, and is a trustee of the JFS
Supporting Foundation. Ann Samford has
been an ongoing and dedicated volunteer,
providing years of service to JFS.
“I am very pleased that Jerry and Ann
will receive the Shamash award,” said JFS
CEO Gregg Davidson. “They are such an
important part of JFS, and their impact can
be felt at every level of the agency and our
community.”
The Samford’s dedication to community
collaboration has had a deep and far-reaching
impact on the agency. As part of the steering
committee for “Draw Back the Curtain,”
they worked on the film from conception,
through planning and execution. As a practice
area professional/ environmental compliance
specialist at Troutman Sanders, Jerry Samford
has helped facilitate pro bono legal services
and assistance to JFS and the DBtC project.
During his board presidency, he spurred
positive youth engagement, partnering with
The University of Richmond on DBtC and
establishing a student position on the JFS
board. The partnerships Samford has built
with Circle Center Adult Day Care and
other community service providers have
strengthened our agency.
Jerry and Ann Samford have been
committed to preserving JFS’ History, through
DBtC, as well as “Rich History.” Rich History
is a project led and executed by Ann Samford,
designed to better share JFS stories. She spent
months taking beautiful and moving photos
of JFS clients, preserving their stories and
www.JewishRichmond.org

Compassionate
Care…
when you
can’t be
there…

Jerry and Ann Samford.

experiences at the agency. Sharing these
stories will ensure our history is preserved
for coming generations, and pave the way
for continued success in the future. Their
sustained and generous financial and in-kind
donations include hosting several fundraisers
and friend-raiser events, many at their own
home.
Outside of JFS, Jerry and Ann Samford
have been vital members of the Richmond
community as leaders and supporters. He
is past-president of the Performing Arts in
the Richmond Community - SPARC. He
helped the agency acquire a headquarters
facility and lead a $2.5 million capital
campaign. He also has been a member
of several other agency boards including
Richmond Alliance for the Performing
"SUT 8$7&1VCMJD3BEJP -BLFTJEF1BSL
Corporation, Greater Richmond Chamber of
Commerce Government Affairs Committee
and Partnership for Non-Profit excellence.
She has held several positions with a diverse
set of organizations including the Science
Advisory board at the Virginia Institute of
Marine Science, and as a board member
with Beth Ahabah Museum and Archives,
Equine Museum of Virginia State Fair and
the Commonwealth of Virginia Board of
Geology. Their deep commitment to serving
their local community has had an extremely
positive aspect on the lives of those they have
served.
Past award recipients of the Shamash
"XBSEJODMVEF4ZEOFZBOE'SBODFT-FXJT
(2001), Rudy and Esther Bunzl (2002), Barbara
and William B. Thalhimer Jr. (2003), Abby
Moore (2004), Patricia Asch (2005), Susan
and Art Davis (2007), Shelley and Richard
Birnbaum (2009) and Harry Grandis (2011).
In addition to the Shamash award

Your mom’s balance isn’t what it used to be.
Your dad’s getting more and more forgetful.
You’re afraid something will happen when
you’re not there. Our professional nurse
aides at JFS Personal Care can help
your parents with:
*&""$%%"
*##""&"
*&&"""#'&#
* ""!#$
Aides are available for as few as
4 hours a day up to 24 / 7.

Call 804.282.5402
for help today!

6718 Patterson Avenue, Richmond, VA 23226
  *)))%$!#"#$
ceremony, the JFS board will install new
members and leadership. The JFS board
has nominated and proposed the following
slate of incoming officers, who will be
elected and installed at the event: Bernie
Henderson – President; Ron Felmus – 1st
Vice President; Sandy Sisisky – 2nd Vice
President; Eric Shoenfeld – Treasurer; Karin
Fine – Secretary; and Elizabeth Smartt –
Immediate Past President.

The annual meeting will be held at 6:45
QNBU-VDL4UPOFJO.BOBLJO4BCPU XJUI
a pre-award cocktail reception at 5:30 p.m.
RSVPs are required and can be made to
Alissa Aronovici at aaronovici@jfsrichmond.org
or 804-282-5644 ext.277.
Jewish Family Services is supported,
in part, by a generous contribution from
the Jewish Community Federation of
Richmond.

‘Food for Thought’ tackles
emergency preparedness

O

n June 22, JFS and the Weinstein JCC are excited to present this month’s “Food
for Thought,” led by American Red Cross CEO Reggie Gordon. Gordon will
HJWFBUBMLFOUJUMFEi3FBEZPS/PU-FBSO)PXUPCF1SFQBSFEGPS&NFSHFODJFT:PV
May Face at Home.”
A native of Richmond, he began his professional career as an attorney for Central
7JSHJOJB-FHBM"JEBOEMBUFSKPJOFEUIF".$JO8BTIJOHUPO %$ FWFOUVBMMZCFDPNing a senior associate general counsel and the national ethics officer. In 1998, he was
selected as the first executive director of Homeward in 1998, a Richmond organization coordinating homeless services in the Richmond region. In July 2007, his career
came full circle, when he became the CEO of the Greater Richmond Chapter of the
ARC. The event will be held in the Israel November Auditorium, noon - 1 p.m. The
event is free and open to the public, and a free light lunch is provided.
RSVPs should be made to Shari Menlowe-Barck at (804) 545- 8611 or sbarck@
weinsteinjcc.org.
June 2015 | Sivan/Tammuz 5775 the Reflector | 9

Lily Lusk feeds a new friend.

Fun and Friends at the Yom Ha’atzmaut Celebration
On April 23, hundreds of community members, family and friends came out to the Weinstein
JCC to celebrate Israel’s 67th birthday with an afternoon full of Israel-inspired activities for all
BHFTBUUIF:PN)BBU[NBVU$FMFCSBUJPO5IJTDPNNVOJUZFWFOU TQPOTPSFECZUIF3JDINPOE
Council of Jewish Educators with funding from the Jewish Community Federation of RichNPOEIBEJUBMMBVUIFOUJD*TSBFMJDVJTJOFQSPWJEFECZ:PTTJ(PFM DBNFMSJEFT QJUBCSFBEPWFS
the campfire, Israeli dancing and Israeli crafts. For all these reasons and more, our community
made this birthday celebration for Israel one to remember!

(From left) Isabel and Gabby with their father, Travis Sarkees, pose for a photo waving Israel
flags that were given to all attendees at the event.

Rivka and Rabbi Yosef Bart along with Tony Wharton enjoy their
time at the event.

Jake Ciment kicks a soccer ball at the event.

.
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Yannick and Birdie Gorfain have fun on the popular camel ride.
The line to ride lasted for most of the event.
www.JewishRichmond.org

Wherever you find joy
and caring and Jewish values,
that’s where you’ll find the
Jewish Federation.
Since 1935, we’ve created programs and funding to
ensure the well-being and continuity of Richmond’s
vibrant Jewish community.
Jewish Community Federation of Richmond funds the
Weinstein JCC, JFS, RTA, Beth Sholom Home, 6 University
Hillels, Taglit Birthright Israel, & Jewish Communities
around the world.
We also support programs such as PJ Library, Network JCFR,
Richmond Council for Jewish Education, Enterprise Circle,
and BBYO.
to learn more call

(804) 545-8629 or
go to www.jewishrichmond.org

www.JewishRichmond.org
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RTA happenings

RUDLIN TORAH ACADEMY
RICHMOND HEBREW DAY SCHOOL

Stellar Education
for Every Jewish Child

RTA kindergartners get ready for their flight to Israel. (From left) Kinneret Shaffin, Temima
David, Ahava Sherman and, Dina Weinberger.

Having fun at a previous RunA-Latke are (from left) Eliot
and Michael Zedd, Ari Lehman, Jacob Zedd and Jacob
Lehman. The 2015 event is at
the Weinstein JCC on Sunday,
June 7.

A spirited time is enjoyed for RTA’s kindergarten class at the Western Wall

RTA’s kindergarten class has
great trip to Israel
A

t RTA, students are given a wonderful
start for a lifelong love of Israel. Each
:PN)BBU[NBVU UIFLJOEFSHBSUFOFSTFOjoy a virtual trip to the land of Israel. The
excitement begins when the children get
SFBEZUPCPBSEUIF&-"-BJSQMBOF BOE
continues throughout the day.
Whether it is feeding animals on the
kibbutz, experiencing IDF army training,
or visiting the Kotel, the trip to Israel leaves
a lasting impression on the kindergartners.
At the 8th grade graduation, many RTA
graduates warmly recall their kindergarten
trip to Israel. Several alumni who have

visited Israel through Birthright and other
programs compare their trip with the kindergarten trip!
What a very special way to connect to
UIF-BOEBOE1FPQMFPG *TSBFM
For more information about Rudlin Torah Academy - Richmond’s only Hebrew
Day School - call the school office at (804)
353-1110 or visit the website at www.rudlin.
com.
Rudlin Torah Academy is supported,
in part, by a generous contribution from
the Jewish Community Federation of
Richmond.

Run-A-Latke set for June 7
at Weinstein JCC

T

IF3VO"-BULFFWFOUUPCFOFmU3VElin Torah Academy and Weinstein
JCC is set for June 7 at the Weinstein JCC.
The event will be a morning of fun and
exercise for the entire family. The “One-

.
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Miler” takes off at 8:30 a.m. and the 5K at 9
a.m. The 5K is a slightly hilly, out-and-back
course, with police and volunteer control.
Both runs start and end at the Weinstein
JCC.
After the run, participants are invited to
enjoy a hot dog cookout, awards ceremony,
inflatables, and, of course, potato latkes.
Cost for the “One-Miler” is $20, the
5K is $35, and a family of four for the 5K
is $120. The race fee includes a shirt, a
bag and more, plus the cookout, finishing
medal and after-race festivities.
To register, visit www.raceit.org, www.
rudlin.com or www.weinsteinjcc.org.
For additional information, contact Allison Snyder at (804) 545-8638.
www.JewishRichmond.org

Beth Sholom happenings

Taking part in the healthcare forum at Beth Sholom Lifecare Community on April 16 are (from
left) Chaplain David Benshoff, Coleen Kenny, Paul Izzo, Rabbi Gary Creditor, Andrew Densmore and Deirdre Arnowitz.

BSLC celebrates National
Healthcare Decisions Day
A
pril 16 marked the 8th annual National
Healthcare Decisions Day. Beth Sholom
-JGFDBSF$PNNVOJUZNBSLFEUIJTEBUFXJUI
BDPNNVOJUZTZNQPTJVNDBMMFEi%P:PV
-PWF.F 5IF)PVSPG %FDJTJPOw
Inspired by the National Healthcare
Decisions Day, the symposium included a
panel discussion on advance care planning.
The participants included Deirdre ArnowJU[ -$48 #FUI4IPMPN-JGFDBSF$PNNVnity; Paul Izzo, J.D, Thompson McMullan;
Coleen Kenny, RN, MSN, ANP; Rabbi Gary
Creditor, Chaplain Heartland Hospice; Dave
Benshoff, Chaplain Bon Secours Hospice;
and Andrew Densmore, staff, U.S. Senator
Mark Warner’s office.

The panel led an informative and lively
discussion on what is advance care planning,
its importance and how and what to do.
Panel members stressed that advance care
planning is for everyone.
Studies suggest roughly 70 percent of
Americans will be unable to make decisions
for themselves at some point in their lives.
This is not just important for the elderly or
those with severe illness. A health care crisis
can happen to anyone at any time.
More information on advance care planning can be found at www.nhdd.org, or contact
Arnowitz at (804) 421-xxxx .
'PSEFUBJMTPO#4-$BDUJWJUJFT DBMM   
421-5330.

Intergenerational Program
joins residents, UR students
O

O'SJEBZ .BSDI #FUI4IPMPN-JGF
Care Community’s Healthcare Center hosted a “Game Social” with assistance
from a group of four Circle K International
Students from the University of Richmond.
The residents and students enjoyed
conversing and playing a variety of games
JODMVEJOHUIF(BNFPG -JGF*UJTXPOEFSGVM
to see how this game can unlock memories
and discussions.
The students had the opportunity to
see life through the eyes of a resident who
recently turned 101 while in turn she had
the opportunity to learn about the lives of

www.JewishRichmond.org

modern day college students.
Circle K International is a worldwide
service organization that partners with UNICEF and Kiwanis. The primary goal of the
Circle K students is to maintain relationships
with community organizations.
The students were excited about participating in this program and plan to continue
volunteering on a regular basis, however, if
left up to the residents of the Healthcare
Center, the students would be here on a
daily basis!
'PSEFUBJMTPO#4-$BDUJWJUJFT DBMM  
421-5330.

(From left) Beth Sholom’s Director of Resident Services Deirdre Arnowitz, LCSW, poses with
student intern Stephanie Henderson.

Life Review Group
implemented at BSLC
group progressed, she was able to share
more details about her life as it related to
the topic of the week. During one of the
sessions she described growing up on her
family farm. She and her siblings had to
ach year, Director of Resident Services wake at the crack of dawn to carry out a
%FJSESF"SOPXJU[ -$48 BU#FUI4IP- variety of chores. Prepping a chicken for
MPN-JGFDBSF$PNNVOJUZ TVQFSWJTFTTPDJBM consumption was one of the more gruesome
work interns and guides them in developing acts that she assisted in. As she continued
their skills as successful young professionals. into specific detail of what it took to prepare
In the fall of 2014, Beth Sholom wel- a live chicken for consumption, the story
comed Stephanie Henderson as a new in- brought laughter and interactive responses
tern. She is now completing her first year from other residents. This resulted in other
at the VCU School of Social Work. One members of the group relaying similar
of Henderson’s tasks was to implement and experiences from their childhoods.
facilitate a program that would strive to
5IF-3(QSPWFEIPXPOFQJDUVSFPSPOF
meet the social and psychological needs of question can elicit “lost” memories. MemoBeth Sholom residents. The new program ries, that are made more special when they
XBTOBNFEUIFw-JGF3FWJFX(SPVQw-3(T can be shared with those who have come
goal is to enhance the overall quality of life of age in a similar era. Everyone has a
among residents through reviewing past life TUPSZUPUFMMUIF-3(PďFSFEBQFSGFDUTFUhistory stories.
ting for sharing those stories. As facilitator,
The intern provided topics or projects Henderson exhibited the ability to raise
once a week that allowed residents to share pertinent questions that invoked thoughts
their life experiences. A considerable obser- and emotions thought to be long gone.
vation was that of one residents exhibited 'PSNPSFEFUBJMTPO#4-$ DBMM  
improved recollection of past events that 5330
occurred in her lifetime. During the first
steps of the project, residents were asked
Beth Sholom Home is supported, in
about their personal history. One resident
part, by a generous contribution from
replied, “I am 100 years old; I cannot rethe Jewish Community Federation of
member that far back.” However, as the
Richmond.

E
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Synagogue happenings

Summer fun and looking ahead
By Hazzan Marian Turk
%ĤĭĠĞįĪĭĪġ$ĪĩĢĭĠĢĜįĤĪĩĜħ-ĠĜĭĩĤĩĢĜĩğ.İĮĤĞ
Temple Beth-El

I

Beth-El students learn about Torah scrolls with Temple Beth-El’s Holy Torah Rollers.

t’s summertime at Temple Beth-El Religious
School, and we are looking ahead to our next
school year.
Next year, our students will benefit from an
expanded music program, and a new arts program. Our students will continue to run, jump,
and dance their way to better Hebrew knowledge
with Hebrew Through Movement, a teaching
methodology that helps students acquire Hebrew
vocabulary through everyday movements. We’re
looking forward to an exciting year of learning!
One of the most fun programs at Temple
Beth-El Religious School is our Pre-K program
for 3-5 year olds. With the expert guidance
PG PVSUFBDIFS-BVSJF,BQMBO PVSZPVOHFTU
students explore their way to an early love of
Jewish learning and community. And the best

Atlantic Seaboard NCSY
announces new city director

Please Support
Reflector Advertisers

By Rabbi Dovid Asher
UMBOUJD4FBCPBSE/$4:IBTIJSFE"SJFMMF
Sherman as the new city director for Greater
Richmond.
/$4:*OUFSOBUJPOBMJTB+FXJTIZPVUIHSPVQ
that engages over 15,000 high school students
annually from North America and South AmerJDB"UMBOUJD4FBCPBSEJTUIF/$4:SFHJPOUIBU
includes the Jewish communities of Greater
Philadelphia, Greater Baltimore, Greater
8BTIJOHUPO BOE7JSHJOJB6OUJMOPX /$4:
has not had a full-time staff member located
in Virginia. Under the auspices of Regional
%JSFDUPS3BCCJ+POBI-FSOFS 4IFSNBOXJMM
KPJO3BCCJ:JU[-FWJ 3BCCJ:VEJ3FJTFMBOE
.PTIF)FJEFNBOBTQBSUPG "54/$4:TDJUZ
director team that services more than 1,100
teenagers. She also will be the first-ever female
city director for Atlantic Seaboard.
/$4:*OUFSOBUJPOBMJTJONPSFUIBO
cities and their dozen summer programs have
900 plus participants. One of the most exciting
programs they run is called the Jewish Student
6OJPO/$4:SVOTNPSFUIBO+FXJTI
Student Union clubs – Jewish culture clubs –
on public and private high school campuses.
JSU clubs were created for Jewish students to
meet other Jewish teens while learning about
their heritage. During the club meetings, teens
strengthen their Jewish identity and connection
to Israel, while also learning about Jewish opportunities within their communities and future
college campuses.
Most Central Virginia high schools have had

A

.
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part is that for the 2015-2016 year, our Pre-K
program is free to the first six enrollees. We
hope you will take advantage of this wonderful
opportunity, enroll your little one, and find your
family’s home at Temple Beth-El.
Our Tot Shabbat program will continue to
meet in the summer, and we hope you will join
us with your children from babies-5 years old on
June 6, 13, and 20 for a Shabbat celebration for
the little ones full of stories and song.
Are you looking for a caring, dynamic environment for your child to receive a meaningful
Jewish education? We hope you will consider
Temple Beth-El Religious School.
For information or to take a tour of the
school, contact Hazzan Marian Turk at hazzan.
turk@bethelrichmond.org or at (804) 814-3582.

other religious groups running clubs for many
decades. Thanks to local donors and other
grants, for the first time, local Jewish students
will have a Jewish option to allow them to connect to their heritage on campus.
3JDINPOE/$4:+46BMSFBEZIBTCFHVO
building bridges within the Richmond Jewish
community. Ryan Woloshin, assistant regional
%JSFDUPSPG UIF&BTUFSO3FHJPOGPS##:0 
commented, “The most exciting aspects of
this creative “club” coming to Richmond is
it will not only be of great benefit to current
##:0TUVEFOUT CVUJUBMTPXJMMOFDFTTBSJMZIFMQ
VTCSPBEFOUIFUFOUPG ##:0CZDPOOFDUJOH
our student-officers to future student-officers
that we would never have had the opportunity
to meet.”
3BCCJ:PTFG #BSU QSJODJQBMPG UIF3VEMJO
Torah Academy, remarked about the potential
partnership with the school, “(JSU can) greatly
assist our alumni with staying connected to our
community,” and that,”will undoubtedly lead
to the development of the future leaders of our
school and of our fellow agencies.” Richmond
JSU also is proud recipient of a 2015 JCFR
Impact Grant.
Sherman offered these thoughts about the
upcoming school year, “It’s exciting to have the
opportunity to meet the amazing Jewish high
school youth in our area and to facilitate additional learning experiences that will strengthen
their Jewish identity.”
For more information, visit www.NCSY.org
or www.dojsu.org.
www.JewishRichmond.org

Temple Beth-El’s June events
Food trucks on Monday Evenings
at Beth-El
All are invited this summer to get a
quick, easy, and delicious dinner in the
parking lot behind the temple at 3330 Grove
Ave. Food trucks will be on hand every
Monday, 5:30- 8:30 p.m., June 1 - Aug. 31.
See you there.
Beth-El Adult Ed: Fabulous
Females of the Hebrew Bible
Where: Chapel at Beth-El Religious
School, 601 N. Parham Road
When: Sundays, June 14, June 28, July
12, & July 19 at 10 a.m. (following Sunday
Morning Minyan)
What is planned: Join Hazzan Marian Turk as members and guests explore
women in the Bible. They will learn about
the different ways women are portrayed in
the Bible and we’ll also learn about some
specific women. Come and learn – people
might just find themsleves a new role model!
Beth-El Men’s Club Travels to
Camden Yards
Join Beth-El Men’s Club as the members
and guests see the Baltimore Orioles play
UIF/FX:PSL:BOLFFTPO+VOF5JDLFUT
are $90, which includes a game ticket,
bus ride and snacks with beverages during the trip (attdendees are responsible for
their meals). Seats on the bus are running

out, so, act now. Contact Paul Fiedler at
Fiedler0914@comcast.net.
Beth-El Learner’s Service
June 13
Ever feel lost in services? Overwhelmed
by all the Hebrew? Mixed up by the melodies? Don’t know when to stand or bow?
This service is a chance to really understand
what we are doing in Shabbat worship. Join
Rabbi Michael Knopf and Hazzan Turk
GPS-FBSOFST4FSWJDF5PHFUIFS QBSUJDJQBOUT
will explore the structure, content, meaning,
and melodies of Shabbat prayers as well.
Open to all ages and stages, this service,
in lieu of our traditional Shabbat morning
service, will be infused with humor, singing,
and energy.
Tot Shabbat at Beth-El 3
Saturdays in June
Bring little ones to Tot Shabbat with
games and music led by early childhood
educators – June 6, 13 and 20, 11:15 a.m.,
in the Administration Building Kiddush
Room at 3330 Grove Ave.
CORRECTION: May’s Reflector issue
listed the Beth-El Israel trip with incorrect
dates. The correct dates for the trip are
June 19-29, 2016. Details can be found at
http://www.daattravel.com/temple-beth-el-tripto-israel-program.aspx.
.

Bonay Kodesh Happenings
By Heather Nees
hat an amazing journey we are continuing to have with Bonay Kodesh.
We celebrated our first anniversary in
January with the largest turnout from the
Jewish community we had to date. About
a week later, Rabbi Ben Romer joined
several clergy from the Richmond area,
invited by Jordanian leaders, for an interfaith conference and by a Christian study
center in Jerusalem. It was an amazing
adventure for Rabbi Romer to stand on
UIFAPUIFSTJEFBOEWJFX*TSBFM)FDBNF
home with much wisdom, enlightenment
and many more stories!
Bonay Kodesh participants then rolled
up our sleeves and joined with the members
of First Church to feed a CARITAS group
PG XPNFOTUBZJOHBUUIFDIVSDI:FT NBOZ
braved the snowstorm but it was rewarding
and it is what we do.
As soon as the weather began to warm a
bit, we headed over to Pony Pasture, along
the James River, to participate in a day of
cleaning and painting. Tending to the earth
is another value that we embrace whole

W

heartedly, young and old alike, side by side.
Spring break brought its own challenge
as the recess from school coincided with the
first and second nights of Passover. Again,
we were pleasantly surprised to have at
least 50 people attend our annual Seder.
Bonay Kodesh continues to build on
our Jewish values and participate in welcoming the stranger. We recently enjoyed a
Sunday picnic with a group of immigrants
who are assimilating into our American
culture. We were all deeply touched by
their bravery and determination.
Rounding the corner on the end of
UIFATDIPPMZFBS XFDPOUJOVFUPHSPXPVS
Jewish community. We continue to have
Torah study on a weekly basis, book club
and of course our religious school and
youth group. Planning for the fall is already
underway! We get together for social gatherings and fold in more people from across
the Richmond region. Bonay Kodesh is
the essence of Kehillah K’Doshah-sacred
community.
For information or activities, find us at
bonaykodesh.org or jewishchesterfield.org.

Temple Beth-El annual spring
donor is a success
F
eaturing My Son the Doctor, attendees
at Temple Beth-El Sisterhood annual
spring donor enjoyed a toe-tapping collection of music with roots in Eastern European, Balkan and Mediterranean folk music
XJUIBOFNQIBTJTPO:JEEJTI )FCSFXBOE
Roma traditions.
Thank you to those who attended and to
the many volunteers who made it possible!
Special Thanks to the following Donors:
$200-$299
Dr. Rutledge M. Dennis, Helen & Hal Horwitz, Willa Kalman and Richard Murad
$100 - $199
Stacey Baum, Judy R. Becker , Susan Beller,
Betty Borton, Jack & Bari Cohen, Frona S.
Colker, Judy Crocker, Beth Edelstein, DeboSBI'BMJL -JOEB'PSFN $ISJT(SFFOCFSH 
Jack & Becky Halpern, Elly & Jay Ipson,
Sherri Kashinejad.
Also, Doris B. Katz, Amy Krumbein,
Deborah Minden, Dale F. Moes, Mary R.
www.JewishRichmond.org

Siegel, Betty Anne & Michael Soffin, Cathy
Soffin, Margaret & Fred Weinberg, Gini
#MPTUFJO8PMG BOE4POOZ;JOEFS
$50 - $99
Doris Baum, Eva Brummer, Mickey &
Stan Corn, Susan Davis, Gail Genderson,
Edith Glock, Shelley N. Gouldin, Sue Harowitz, Harriet Horowitz, Inge W. HorowJU[ 3FHHJF-FWFU $IBSMPUUF-FWJOF .BSDJ
-JOBT
Also, Pearl Karp Markham, Joan Menkes,
Frances Raphael, Hannah Rosman, Sarah
Rubin, Rita Ruby, Barbara Shocket, Hattie
Shocket, Arlene Slutzah, Carole Stevens,
Sara Waskin, Carrie & Matthew Weber,
April Williams and Marian Winer.
Other
Fran Broeder, Fern Frost, Frances GoldNBO -JTB)FTTCFSH 4ZMWJB4,BU[ &EJUI
(-FWJO -BVSB-FXJT (BJM4DIXBSU[ &Tther Ray Shevick, Jayne Sklon, Rita Stein,
/BODZ8BMUFS #BSCBSB;FJENBOBOE)FMFO
;JNN
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Or Atid happenings
Or Atid ends another successful
school year and welcomes a new
board of governors
he Congregation Or Atid
Annual Meeting took place
on Sunday, May 17, when a
new Board of Governors was
installed. Mazel Tov to President
Benjamin Katz; Vice Presidents,
4FUI-JDIUNBO 1IJMMJQ1FSTDIFU[
and Rick Wiener; Secretary
Elaine Hilowitz; Treasurer Ann Children enjoy their time on Or Atid’s playground.
Macheras; and Advisor, Norm
740-4747.
Geller. In addition, three awards were given
Don’t forget, Or Atid will replace its
to deserving congregants. Tom and Donna traditional dues structure beginning July
McClish were awarded the Strength of To-  XJUIi:PVS4VTUBJOJOH4IBSF wXIJDI
rah; Barry Auerbach was recognized with simply put, means “a gift from the heart”
UIF-PWFPG 5PSBIBXBSEBOE4BOEZ8FJOFS rather than paying a bill every month.
XBTHJWFUIF%FFETPG -PWJOH,JOEOFTT Each January congregants will be asked
award.
to pledge the amount they would be able
The end-of-the-year picnic and awards to contribute for the upcoming year, with
ceremony for the students of the Helen and monthly or one-time billing options availSam Kornblau Religious School also took able. A member of the Mishpacha will
place on May 17. It was the conclusion of never feel daunted by the financial process
another fantastic year for Or Atid students. inherent with the old membership dues
As summer approaches, Or Atid will structure.
continue its tradition of Shabbarbeques.
Rabbi Royi Shaffin wrote an article for
Each Friday, beginning July 24 and ending The Times of IsraelUJUMFEi-JHIUJOH6Q
Aug. 7, one of our congregants will captain the Future of the American Jewish Coma Shabbarbeque and create a menu with munity.” This article discusses how Or
their team. Congregants will come to an Atid’s pathway over the last four years
informal Shabbat dinner at 6:15 p.m., with and the importance of moving away from
services at 7 p.m. This is a great opportunity traditional dues to a new model to serve
for prospective members to experience a BTBi-JHIUPG UIF'VUVSFwGPSBMMDPOHSFwarm, welcoming congregation in a re- gations. There is a link to the article on
laxed setting.
Congregation Or Atid’s Facebook page.
For more information, call the office at

T

On Mitzvah Day at Or Ami April 24, Eliana paints a mural on a classroom wall at the religious school.
During the event, members and families transformed a Torah Tots classroom with colorful designs,
helped create a Youth Lounge for teens, beautified Or Ami’s grounds and more.

Or Ami June happenings

A

s Congregation Or Ami prepares to
celebrate the beginning of the second
ZFBSPG 3BCCJ"IVWB;BDIFTCFDPNJOH
part of the Or Ami family, members look
back and celebrate some of the amazing
things that have happened over the last
year.
t0S"NJTJOUFSJPSMPCCZBOEIBMMXBZT
were repainted and updated.
t5IFDPOHSFHBUJPOTXFCTJUFXBTPWFShauled and updated.
t.PSFUIBOQFPQMFoNFNCFSTBOE
those unaffiliated with any Synagogue
in town – joined the congregation for
ticket-less, admission-free High Holiday
Services at the Weinstein JCC in the fall.
t 4QFDJBM TFSWJDFT BOE QSPHSBNT BUtracted people of all ages, from parents
with young children (“PJ Havdallah”) to
services led by religious school classes to
celebrations of Earth Day, Mitzvah Day,
Mother’s Day and more.
t'SJFOETIJQTXFSFTUSFOHUIFOFEBUTPcial events like Family Game Night, a

/FX:FBST&WFDPODFSU BOEUIF0"5:
Coffee House.
Reel Theology
“Reel Theology,” Or Ami’s thoughtprovoking film series, continued to explore
issues of identity and justice. “Reel TheolPHZwXJMMQSFTFOUi5IF1SPUPDPMTPG ;JPO w
BmMNCZ.BSL-FWJO PO4VOEBZ +VOF
at 6 p.m. (There’s never any charge. Just
bring a snack to share during the movie
and at the discussion following.)
On Friday night, July 10, members of
Klezm’Or’Ami’m will lead the congregation in Craig Taubman’s “Friday Night
-JWF wJOIPOPSPG 3BCCJ"IVWBTmSTU
anniversary with the congregation. But
you don’t need to wait until July. Join
members and guests every Friday evening
at 7.30 p.m. for Shabbat services, and
most Saturdays at 10:30 a.m. for Torah
Study.
We look forward to seeing you soon!
For details on Or Ami, visit www.or-ami.
com or contact office@or-ami.com.

CELEBRATING OUR 13TH YEAR IN RICHMOND

SEAFOOD & STEAKHOUSE
WINNER
Open Table’s Diner’s Choice Awards
SINCE 2005

•
Unparalleled Service

2306 East Cary Street • (804)643-6900
PRIVATE ROOMS
www.bookbindersrichmond.com
Available for up to 70 Guests

.
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Social Justice speaker, program
at Beth Ahabah June 12

D

r. Thad Williamson, the
University of Richmond professor who
is leading Richmond
Mayor Dwight Jones’
anti-poverty effort,
will speak at Congregation Beth Ahabah
Dr. Thad Williamson
on Friday, June 12
as part of the Synagogue’s Council for Social Justice outreach
program. This will be during Friday night
service at 7:30 p.m.
Williamson, a Harvard-trained associate
QSPGFTTPSPG -FBEFSTIJQ4UVEJFTBOE1IJMPTPQIZ 1PMJUJDT &DPOPNJDTBOE-BX JTPOMFBWF
from the university while he acts as the first
person to oversee Richmond’s Office of Com-

munity Wealth-Building. Jones established the
office to focus on initiatives that would combat
persistent poverty in the city’s neighborhoods.
Among the goals he has identified are
improving the city’s job training strategies,
changing the negative perceptions that Richmond residents have of themselves and of
their neighbors, and identifying the city’s community assets.
Congregation Beth Ahabah and the Council for Social Justice invited Williamson to address how the Synagogue’s members, among
themWilliamson’s own family, can help bring
about change in the city.
For details, call (804) 358-6757.
www.JewishRichmond.org

Hadassah happenings

Hadassah presidents (from left) Robin Jackson and Rebecca Young share plans for Richmond
Hadassah’s Cause-Driven/Social Action Agenda with Hadassah members at the General
!!0%*#ƫ+*ƫ 5ƫăƫ0ƫ0$!ƫ!%*/0!%*ƫ ċ

15ƫ1!/ 5ƫ3/ƫ0$!ƫ/!00%*#ƫ"+.ƫ //$Ě/ƫ%*%*#ƫ10ƫ,.+#.)ƫ+*ƫ,.%(ƫĂĊċƫ*&+5%*#ƫ0$!%.ƫ %*ner are (from left/clockwise): Jean Gleason, Deborah Newsome, Helen Gutworth, Ann Berson and
Lee Bank. The restaurant donated 20 percent of the proceeds to Hadassah. $+0+/ƫ+1.0!/5ƫ+"ƫ%0+.%ƫ
,(*ċ

Book Club: June 14
re you ready for summer- time reading?
i5IF *OO BU -BLF %FWJOFw CZ &MJOPS
-JQNBOJTBTQBSLMJOH SPNBOUJD DPNFEZ
about, of all things, anti-semitism in the
1960s. It will be discussed at the Sunday,
June 14, Richmond Hadassah Book Club
at the Weinstein JCC at 1 p.m.
-JQNBO BNBTUFSPG TPDJBMDPNFEZ QSFTents scenes of social justice and proactive
comedy on such issues as generational conflict, bigotry and cultural differences. She is
a master of the comedic art form.
For additional information, contact
Deborah Cohen at deborah.cohen@suntrust.com.
Lunch and Learn: June 17
re you interested in a mystery and
courtroom drama?
Julie Beck-Berman will unravel the mysteries of Susanna one of the first detective
and courtroom drama Bible stories found
in a later attachment to the story of Daniel.
3JDINPOE)BEBTTBIXJMMIPME-VODI
-FBSO +VOFGSPNBN
p.m. at the Weinstein JCC. Bring a lunch
or buy it from the café.
For further information contact Julie
Beck-Berman at juliefbb@aol.com.
Dining Out: June 29
Come TOAST the TOWER by Dining
Out with Richmond Hadassah at TOAST
the restaurant on Monday, June 29. Toast will
donate 10 percent of your bill for food to
Hadassah’s Sarah Wetsman Davidson Tower.

A

A

www.JewishRichmond.org

What a painless way to raise funds for
Hadassah and enjoy good food and good
company at the same time.
Toast is located at 7007 Three Chopt
Road. For reservations, call (804) 525-4525.
'PSGVSUIFSJOGPSNBUJPODPOUBDU-FF#BOL
at lee61167@gmail.com or Helen Gutworth
at hgutworth@yahoo.com.
EPU in Jerusalem:
Donations Needed
ichmond Hadassah is working around
the clock to raise funds for the Emergency Preparedness Unit in the Hadassah
Sarah Wetsman Davidson Hospital Tower
in Jerusalem as part of Hadassah’s national
drive to ensure that the underground operating rooms, the recovery rooms and the
Intensive Care Units are ready at a moment’s notice.
The community is encouraged to donate
to ensure Israel is ready for any emergency,
that life-saving procedures can be conducted
in a secure and safe environment.
National Hadassah has set a goal to raise
$100,000. Richmond Hadassah is helping.
Any amount of donation will help.
However, for a donation of $100 all of
which is tax deductible, the individual will
receive a beautiful silver heart necklace.
For a donation of $180, the individual will
receive an engraved pendant of which all
but $25 is deductible; for $360 a person will
receive an engraved paperweight of which
all but $35 deductible and for $1,800, the
giver will receive a sterling silver and gold

Among many tables of Mahjong players at Hadassah’s Game Day on April 26 at the Weinstein JCC are (from left/clockwise) Sylvia Fine, Sheila Levine, Ester Binshtok, Marcia Hefron,
Ronnie Blatt, and Elaine Hoffman (back to camera.)

R

0ƫ0$!ƫ!*!.(ƫ !!0%*#ƫ+*ƫ 5ƫăČƫ!!ƫ+1*#ƫ$* /ƫ.*ƫ+('!.ƫ*ƫ%*"+.)0%+*(ƫƫ +1ment about an upcoming project.

pin of which all but $100 is tax deductible.
Help to ensure that Israel is ready for
any emergency in these perilous times.
Mail your donation in the form of a
check made payable to Hadassah, to Evelyn Windmueller, 8708 Holly Hill Rd.,
Richmond, VA 23229. Note on your check

it is for the EPU.
For further information, contact ReCFDDB:PVOHBURebecca.a.young@gmail.com,
Susanne Schilling at Susanne.shilling@gmail.
com or Helen Gutworth at hgutworth@yahoo.com.
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Community Happenings

Spring is in full swing at Swansboro

S

pring is in the air at Swansboro Elementary School. Richmond Jewish
$PBMJUJPOGPS-JUFSBDZNFOUPSTIBWFCFFO
working with their students to finish up a
great school year!
3+$- XJUITVQQPSUGSPNUIF+FXJTI
Community Federation of Richmond
hosted a lovely lunch for the teachers and
staff as part of Teacher Appreciation Week.
"GUFS40-TNFOUPSTSFUVSOUPTDIPPMUP
IPTU-VODIJOUIF(BSEFOPO+VOF JUXJMM
be a celebration of the end of school and a
time for planting in the school’s spectacular
garden and a final get-together.
The mentors have celebrated another

productive and supportive year with the
goal of enabling the children to become
more secure in their leaning. There are
more than 40 literacy volunteers sharing
at least one hour a week, serving as both
tutors and mentors to a children. The year
also included a book tasting event, Readers’ Café and music and science programs.
The mentors and their students will
be back in full swing in the fall and would
love to have new mentors and volunteers.
*G ZPVDBOKPJO3+$- DPOUBDU,BUZ
:PďZBU  PSkyoffy@gmail.
com or Robin Jackson at 740-6677; or
rocknrobn@comcast.net.

At the Teacher Appreciation event (from left) are Swansboro staff members Julie MacKenzie
(teacher), Robins Simms (librarian) and Melissa Smith (teacher).

March of the Living

On April 16, two Richmond teens Annie Weinberg (left) and Rachel Markhoff (center) took part in The
March of the Living that brings students from all over the world to Auschwitz in Poland, in order to
study the history of the Holocaust and to examine the roots of prejudice, intolerance and hate. Since
0$!ƫü./0ƫ .$ƫ+"ƫ0$!ƫ %2%*#ƫ3/ƫ$!( ƫ%*ƫāĊĉĉČƫ+2!.ƫĂĀĀČĀĀĀƫ,.0%%,*0/Čƫ".+)ƫăĆƫ+1*0.%!/Čƫ$2!ƫ
marched down the same path leading from Auschwitz to Birkenau on Holocaust Remembrance Day.
The two stand on railroad tracks leading into the concentration camp with a friend. The July Reflector will include commentaries from the two on their reflections and experiences in Poland and later in
Israel.

.
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MESS BUSTERS

Full Service Organizing Service

Devoted to Organizing Your Home or Business
Maintaining a Clutter-Free Environment.
Let us help you Prepare to move
Downsize
Enjoy your space more efficiently and comfortably.
Licensed,
References on
request

Lyn Ruden, Owner

804-833-8513

Summer Reading 2015 Here is your assignment
and Rome – the Biblical and post-Biblical
periods. In Sir Martin’s hands, these stories
are rich in incident and achievement.
He then traces the long history of the Jews
f you have time to read only one book in the Diaspora, ending with an unexpected
this summer, I have a recommendation. visit to an outpost of Jewry in Anchorage,
5IFCPPLJTFOUJUMFEi-FUUFSTUP"VOUJF'PSJ Alaska. Ranging through almost every
5IF :FBS)JTUPSZPG UIF+FXJTI1FPQMF country in the world – including China
and Their Faith,” by Sir Martin Gilbert.
and India – he maintains a chronological
In 1958, when Gilbert was a student, structure, weaving in the history of other
he traveled to India carrying a letter of peoples and faiths, to give Auntie Fori – and
introduction to the parents of a friend, also us – a sense of the large stage on which
a student at Oxford University. The parents Jewish history is played out.
were none other than B.K. Nehru, a noted
Sir Martin Gilbert is one of the most
diplomat and his wife, the Auntie Fori of prominent historians of our time. The ofthis book.
ficial biographer of Winston Churchill, he
This meeting began a forty-year friend- is also the author of a definitive history
ship and in 1998, when she was 90, Auntie of the Holocaust, twelve historical atlases,
Fori revealed to Gilbert that she was not comprehensive studies of both the First
of Indian birth but was actually Hungar- and Second World Wars, and “The Jews in
ian – and Jewish. She did not know what the Twentieth Century: An Illustrated Histhis Jewish identity involved – historically tory.” He was made an Honorary Fellow
or spiritually – and she asked him to en- of Merton College, Oxford, in 1995 and
lighten her.
was knighted in 1995.
In response, Martin began writing the
i-FUUFSTUP"VOUJF'PSJwJTBWBJMBCMFPOseries of letters that have been gathered to line from Barnes & Noble, Amazon. and at
create this book. Each letter is a concise, the Richmond and Henrico public libraries.
individually formed story. He presents JewMeanwhile, please come and enjoy our
ish history as the narrative expression – the exhibits and displayed items at the Beth
timeline – of the Jewish faith, and the faith Ahabah Museum and Archives. We are loas it has been shaped by the history. Start- cated at 1109 West Franklin St. and are open
ing with Adam and Eve, he then brings from 10 a.m. - 3 p.m., Sunday-Thursday.
us to Abraham and his descendants, who Admission is free, but donations are hapworshipped a God who repeatedly, and often pily accepted.
dramatically, intervened in their lives.
For more information, call (804) 353The stories of Genesis and Exodus lead 2668.
seamlessly on to those of the eras when the
land was ruled by the Israelite kings and
then by Assyria, Babylonia, Persia, Greece,
By David B. Farris
Executive Director,
Beth Ahabah Museum & Archives

I

www.JewishRichmond.org

VHM
Continued from page 1

will take office on Aug.
1. He is a graduate of St.
Christopher’s School and
received his undergraduate
education and his officer’s
commission in the Army at
the U.S. Military Academy
at West Point. He is a
veteran of the war in
Iraq where he served as a
cavalry officer from 20034. Following his service in
the Army, Beorn earned his
master’s and Ph.D. degrees
in modern German history
and the history of the
Holocaust at the University
of North Carolina at Chapel
Hill under the direction
of Professor Christopher
R.
Browning,
widely
acknowledged as one of the
world’s foremost authorities
on the Holocaust.
Beorn is currently the
-PVJTBOE'SBODFT#MVNLJO
Professor of Holocaust
and Genocide Studies
and assistant professor of
history at the University
of Nebraska-Omaha, and
also serves as executive
director of the Sam and
Frances Fried Holocaust
and Genocide Education
Fund. He is the author of
the widely acclaimed book
“Marching into Darkness:
The Wehrmacht and the
Holocaust in Belarus,”

published by the Harvard
University Press in 2013
and winner of the Thomas
J. Wilson Memorial Prize
for the best first book in any
field published by Harvard
Press.
Beorn was a guest
lecturer at the VHM in
December 2013 shortly
after his book was published.
His primary areas of interest
and research include the
Holocaust
in
Eastern
Europe with a particular
emphasis on understanding
the Holocaust at the local
level.
He is currently
working on a book project
tentatively entitled Between
the Wires: The Janowska
Camp and the Holocaust in
-WJW XIJDIGPDVTFTPOBMJUUMF

studied but very important
concentration camp and
killing site in Ukraine. He
is also an active member of
the Holocaust Geographies
Collaborative that brings
together
geographers
and historians to explore
the Holocaust with new
technology and from new
perspectives. Beorn’s wife,
Christina Mobley, will join
the Corcoran Department
of History at the University
of Virginia as assistant
professor of African History
in August 2015.
For details about the
museum and its collections
and exhibits, call (804) 2575400. Also, visit www.vaholocaust.com.
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Grants
Continued from page 1

The collaboration with Congregation
Beth Ahabah will be expanded to include Temple Beth-El.
Keneseth Beth Israel Jewish
Student Union - $15,000 - JSU
clubs provide a framework for Jewish
public school students to learn more
about their Jewish roots and enhance
their Jewish identity.
Rudlin Torah Academy - Midor l’dor - $11,500 - in conjunction with the Weinstein JCC Senior
Adults Program, JFS, Beth Sholom
-JGFDBSF$PNNVOJUZBOE35" XJMM
build strong and consistent connections with seniors in the Richmond
area. Programs will include visits by
RTA students to senior facilities and
seniors will visit RTA classrooms, attend performances and share holiday
celebrations.
Weinstein JCC - EnRich $22,670 - a collaborative program
(Weinstein JCC and JFS), will provide

monthly programming that meets the
social, mental and physical needs of
individuals 65 and older. Different
tracks will be developed to meet the
needs of seniors.
Beth Sholom Lifecare Community Elder Abuse Program
- $10,000 - will provide education to
the larger Jewish community about
the nature of abuse, the potential
for caregiver burden and the highly
charged dynamics that can occur in
stressful situations.
Federation CEO Samuel Asher
said, “ I am proud of the results of
this inaugural effort. The committee certainly had its work cut out for
them, and they tackled it with vigor
and enthusiasm.”
Joining Nisenson on the committee are: Deane Dubansky, Russ
Jennings, Rebecca Kalman-Winston,
Seth Kaplan, Neil Kessler, JCFR
President Richard Samet; Nannette
Shor, Dan Siegel and Jim Weinberg.
For details, contact Samuel Asher
at (804) 545-8622.

“Impact Grants have created inter-agency collaboration and programs outside of the regular scope of services in the
community,” said Amy Nisenson, chair of the Federation’s Impact Grants committee.

The power of one.

Many times we think, I’m just one person.
But one person can change the world. Though our Impact Grants, you can …
Strengthen the Jewish identity of youth and teens.
Engage interfaith families in Jewish activities.
Improve the lives of Jewish seniors and older adults … all right here in your community.

For more information, visit us at:
JewishRichmond.org

.
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